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News Journal

Over 10 informal settlements conduct social audits

Volunteers from Tsakane ext 8, Langaville

Volunteers from KwaThema, Ekuthuleni

Over ten informal settlements across the City of 
Ekurhuleni have conducted a comprehensive social 
audit on sanitation to monitor the standard of 
service against the contractual obligations on the 
chemical toilets they use.

It was the residents’ concern that some of their 
toilets were not regularly disludged while some of 
them were forced to share one toilet with fifteen 
other families in their street.

Summary of key findings:

• Contract obligations not met by service providers.
• Lack of monitoring by the responsible municipality, 

including inspection by officials.
• No systems on reporting or inadequate service.
• Vague bid specifications.
• Lack of community participation and communica-

tion.
• Inadequate needs assessment.

The purpose of the scaled up social audit is to 
empower a larger range of communities to engage 
more meaningfully with their municipalities and 
to gather evidence that could support larger scale 
monitoring of contractors and lead to systemic 
improvements to the service.

This is Planact’s bi-monthly news journal highlighting some of the work that we do.

across the City of Ekurhuleni

See page 2 for more sites. Volunteers from Tsakane ext 21, Railway
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https://www.facebook.com/planact.sa/
https://twitter.com/Planact_NGO
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/8519139
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClG-0N8p7rNjk--XgB01Lag


Volunteers from Etwatwa, Steve Biko 

Volunteers from Etwatwa ext 18 & 19 Volunteers from KwaThema, KaMkhancwa

Volunteers from Tembisa, Duduza North

Volunteers from Vosloorus, Vlakplaas

Volunteers from Etwatwa, Shamase

This is Planact’s bi-monthly news journal highlighting some of the work that we do.

Planact, together with the community represen-
tatives, is currently in the process of engagement  
with the municipalities for a way forward to address 
the grievances by communities on the substandard 
sanitation service.

This project is a collaborative effort between Planact, 
International Budget Partnership (IBP-SA), and the 
Social Audit Network together with Ekurhuleni Water 
and Sanitation Department. 

The L&J informal settlement community in Tembisa 
will be conducting their social audit soon. Look out for 
their pictures on our website and social media pages.
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Volunteers from Tembisa, Winnie Mandela
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More informal settlements conducting social audits
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Communities to join #TeamPlanact for 5 km walk
At this year’s MTN Walk the Talk with 702, Planact has teamed up with 
residents from all informal settlements who have recently conducted 
the scaled up social audit to walk for “Dignified Sanitation for Informal 
Settlements.”

Planact believes that teaming up with the residents who are directly 
affected by poor service delivery will give them a chance to popularise 
their struggle through a platform that draws about 50 000 walkers from 
different walks of life in Gauteng.

The 5km walk planned for the 22nd of July 2018 is part of Planact’s 
advocacy campaign to highlight the plight of the disadvantaged  after 
the comprehensive social audit done across the City of Ekurhuleni over 
the last few months.  
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Wattville’s Sho’t Left to Sophiatown
Young people from Wattville’s Phatsima Youth Forum 
took a “sho’t left“ to Sophiatown and Soweto to tour 
both areas which have a history that connects with 
theirs. 

The tour was also for them to  learn more on economic 
projects that other youth are doing for their own 
development. 

Left: Phatsima Youth at Kofifi FM studios.
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Community Leadership Exchange on Engaging Local Government
During the Accounting for Basic Services (ABS) community 
leadership exchange, held at Stay City in Johannesburg, six 
communities from three provinces convened to reflect on their 
experiences on holding their municipalities to account for better 
service delivery. The leadership exchange was held in June 2018.

Representatives from Gauteng (KwaZenzele & Masakhane), Eastern 
Cape (Glenmore; Chris Hani Park, Mdantsane) and KwaZulu-Natal 
(KwaNxamalala & Mpolweni) convened for three days to share 
experiences on their engagements with their respective munici-
palities around basic service provision and on lessons learned as 
well as challenges they faced. The information from this gathering 
was compiled and it contributed to developing briefs that were 
presented to various stakeholders including government institu-
tions, in order to advocate for improved municipal services 

This leadership exchange was a collective effort from all Accounting 
for Basic Services (ABS) project partners: Afesis-Corplan, the Built 
Environment Support Group (BESG), the Heinrich Böll Foundation 
(HBF) Southern Africa Office, Planact and the Isandla Institute.
This project is funded by the European Union.

Masakhane leaders (Vusi Sambo and Elisabeth Motloung) with 
Planact’s Nkululeko Ndlovu (holding mic) 

Sample tshirt for #TeamPlanact at this year’s MTN 
Walk the Talk with 702
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Above: A guided tour at the Father of Soweto’s house - James 
“Magebhula” Mpanza which has been turned into a City of Johannes-
burg Heritage site in Orlando East, Soweto. 

Above: At the Trevor Huddleston CR Memorial Centre which exists to 
advance the Priest’s commitment to help young people develop their 
full potential.

Above: Phatsima Youth infront of Dr Alfred Bitini Xuma’s house - one 
of only two houses to escape the destruction of Sophiatown in the 
late 1950s. 

A total of 127 former Homeseekers informal 
settlement residents, in Wattville have recently 
benefited from Government’s low cost subsidy 
housing (commonly known as RDP houses) after 
they applied the skills they learnt from a social audit 
on sanitation in Wattville, last year.

Residents say that seeing the substantial results from 
the community-led social audit on sanitation last year, 
they were confident that the same methodology 
could be applied on other issues they were battling 
with.

Homeseekers residents use social audit, get homes

“It feels like a dream to own your own house especially if you 
have spent years in living in a shack. It was certainly not easy to 
get this far but we were determined to ask the right questions 
and demand answers from the municipality because we were 
empowered,” said Bonisiwe Dombela, popularly known as 
Makazi. 

These families moved to Chief Albert Luthuli ext 4 in Daveyton 
and more are yet to follow and move into their new homes. 

More on social audits on our website

Above: It was not going to be a complete tour without tasting the 
local Sowetan shisanyama.
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http://www.planact.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Wattville-Social-Audit-Report-Spread-July-2017-.pdf
http://www.planact.org.za/social-audits-in-south-africa/
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Written by Siphiwe Segodi in his capacity as Programme Coordinator at Planact
*Siphiwe Segodi is currently also chairperson of the Thembelihle Crisis Committee 
There is an unfortunate tendency of characterising protesters 
as mindless bunches of unruly and ungrateful people who 
just enjoy causing unnecessary chaos.  The World Bank report 
released in March 2018 indicates that South Africa ranks 
amongst the highest unequal societies in the world. This, 
inter alia, explains the reason behind the escalating number 
of protests in the country. 

The negative attitude on protest often overlook, not only 
the causes but, the pain and sacrifices associated with 
involvement in protest. It misses the fact that those who 
strongly rely on protest action have limited options of 
engagement with authorities.  While on the other hand 
many of those who hold the negative perception have access 
to alternative mechanisms, such as court action. Is protest a 
walk in a park as some seem to believe? It worth examining 
the unintended, and often inevitable, negative implications 
of protests on protesters themselves in order to understand 
protesters’ plight. What sacrifices do they have to endure?
READ MORE ON THIS ARTICLE ON OUR BLOG HERE

The Planact team recently hosted a training and dialogue 
session in Ermelo, Mpumalanga to empower mining-affect-
ed communities by creating a network of stakeholders to 
strengthen their voices in getting their development needs 
heard.  

The event brought together 40 participants including 
the Breyten’s Home Based Care and Women’s’ Group; 
community representative structures; Multi-Racial 
Business Structure and the Middelburg Environmental 
Justice Network. The Msukaligwa Local Municipality 
brought officials from departments including the Integrated 
Development Planning, Local Economic Development, 
Youth Desk and the Project Management Unit.

Above: Participants at the Inter-Community dialogue in Ermelo, Mpumalanga.

“By bringing the event to Ermelo, Planact has cemented a 
relationship with the Local Municipality as they are looking 
forward to establishing a solid relationship and taking part 
in such community development initiatives”, said Mike 
Makwela, Senior Programme Coordinator, Planact. 

The discussion centred on understanding legislation 
around municipal processes in mining affected areas 
and  municipal officials shared their experience and 
knowledge with the communities to dissect the legal 
jargon. Communities heard first-hand the problems that 
their municipalities were experiencing in dealing with 
mines and other private actors in their area.

Protesters in Thembelihle 
Pic credit: Rising Sun Lenasia

Opinion piece: PROTEST, PICNIC OR PAIN: A reflection on the cost of protests on communities
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Inter-Community Dialogue in Msukaligwa Local Municipality 

http://www.planact.org.za/media-room/blog/

